
My diary: LOONDON and BRIGHTON 

Laura Ramas Fernández 

Wednesday 22 April 2009

Hi!! Today is the day than I start to write in this diary , 
I’m going to speak about the first day:
In the morning I got up at seven o’clock and went to have 
breakfast , later a woman came to show us the city because 
she is  a guide, we went in the underground!!!! And also in a 
bus , but a bus with two floors , I liked it!! I liked the 
places that we visited. After we went to a catholic 
cathedral.
In the afternoon we went to visit a museum  but we didn’t 
see it. But now it’s night and we stay in  another hotel , 
this hotel isn’ t as good as the other but it’s better than 
sleeping in the street. Now goodbye because I’m tired. 

Thursday 24 April 2009

Today  we went to many interesting places. 
In the morning we went to the tower of London , visited a 
group and first I saw the Bloody tower that was a place for 
tortured people in the past . Normally they tortured 
political prissoners accused of treason , I liked this tower .
After we went  to  the White Tower  where there was a 



representation  of Henry  VIII, his Armour was interesting 
because it was an Armour specially made for his body , and 
we played  strange games we had to throw arrows and more.
And also we saw a man who was a soldier, after we went by 
boat where we saw more things for example : The Big Ben , 
The Tower of London , The London Eye , and more ,
We saw a  statue of a man whose name was Oliver Cromwell, 
this important man governed in the Republic, he was born in 
1599 and died in 1658. Next we went to have lunch in a 
restaurant where the people were very very nice , but later 
we went to Harrods ( shopping centre) , and people are 
stupid they didn’t allow the entry  to some people ! Next 
we went to the park and came back by underground. And 
now  I dont have more time to write because we have a 
meeting with Carmen.

KISSESS                                                 
  
LAuuRaaa

Friday 24 April 2009

HI !!!  Today I am well by the moment, In this moment it 
is one o’clock and I am  eating in The Burger King , before 
we went to the  British Museum , it is good but the part 
that  I liked the most was the second floor, It was of the 
momus  and more Egiptian things. This museum is very big 
but we were tired !  Good afternoon!!
Now it is  night and today has been  a very very funny 
day!!!



I liked the  atractions of Brigton Piere !! But I don’t have 
more time and now I am very tired!!

God Bye 

Saturday 25 April  2009

HI ! Today we are in Newhavent Fort . It is a good place ! I 
like it a lot , I remember that I saw a very dark tunnel and 
the part that I liked the most was a Bomb simulacre . I 
loved this room. We saw a film while they told us the story. 
This was the  history of Newhavent Fort , John Charles 
Ardagh was a man that built this city , Next they had a 
war with Nazis  but UK  was the winner . Next we went 
to the beach the beach was full of rocks! They said that if 
you find two!!!... Next we went to Piere and I went in a 
funny  attraction.

Sunday  26 April 2009

HI ! Today is Sunday and I don’t like Sundays but today was 
a very good day because we went  to  a picnic and played a 
lot  and now I go  to  Carmen`s room for Arron´s happy 
birthday.

Monday 27 April 2009



Belen and Laura.

Today was a bad day because of the weather , because  it 
was very cold and windy. We woke up at half past seven , 
and  after breakfast we went by bus to Seven Sisters 
(country park) It is popular place, It’s very beautiful in our 
opinion . We Walker for a way near the river and me arrived 
to a beach , then we a came back to the hotel we celebred 
Arron’s birthday and after we went to have dinner and 
placed beachboley..!!!! 

Lauraaaaaaaa!!!!

Thursday 20 april 2009

Today is a very good day , we went to Falmer  High School 
and did many things , for me  the best things were: 
Dramma, Cooking and music. In the cooking class we made a 
lemon sponge cake it was very funny !! Afonso said to me 
that he would make an orange cake !!!!!and after  they gave 
us the cakes , they were nice!!! In the afternoon we went to 
sacalextrix shop , and placed in teams the winning team was 
Miguel’s and the others lost…=(!!!  But now we stay in the 
room and will go tho the meeting with Carmen now and I am 
very very tired!!!!!!!!!!!

The last day…………



………Today is the last day!! I am sad and happy at the same 
time because I know that I want to see my parents!!!!!

GoDDDD BYEEEEeee!!!!!!! =)   LONDONN AND 
BRIGHTON!!!!!

  ………………………………………………............................................
......................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................

 This photo was in London!!! 

THE BIG BEN


